We have identified a composite element, Ty4, in S.cerevisiae that is ca 6.3 kb in length and contains two teat sequences as long terminal repeats. According to hybridization analyses, Ty4 occurs in low but varying copy number (one to four copies) in different yeast strains. By several criteria, Ty4 is a novel type of retroelement which is similar but not related to the other Ty elements in yeast. Two cosmid clones from strain C836 (c90 and c476) carrying individual copies of Ty4 were isolated. By restriction analysis and nucleotide sequence we show that c476 derives from the 'transposition right arm hot spot' of chromosome III [1] . The analysis of c476 revealed that an initiator tRNA Mn gene is present at this locus and that an unusual concentration of different Ty elements has occurred: in addition to the Ty4, a Tyl and a Ty2 element were detected in this region, confirming its highly polymorphic character.
INTRODUCTION
Several types of retroelements have been characterized in the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Most laboratory strains contain 30-35 copies of Tyl and Ty2, two types of transposable elements that are very similar in their genetic organization and appear to be closely related. These elements are 5.9 kb long and have long terminal repeats, called delta sequences, of ca. 330 bp. Detailed studies have shown that the Ty coding sequences are similar to portions of retroviral genomes and that the strategies used to express them are also similar to those employed by retroviruses; furthermore, the general principles of Tyl transposition have been worked out [reviews, 2, 3] . Although the Tyl and Ty2 elements seem to be scattered throughout the genome, preferential insertion of these Ty elements into promoter sequences [4] and moreover into tRNA gene regions [e.g.5-8;9 and references therein] has been recorded. The same observation is true for the occurrence of the 'solo deltas', which appear to be remnants of cross-over events between delta sequences in the same element [review, 2] . A highly specific association between elements and tRNA genes in yeast has been encountered for sigma [10] and Ty3 [11] , respectively. Ty3 has recently been shown to be a 5.4 kb retroelement composed of the 340 bp sigma sequences as long terminal repeats and a 4.7 kb internal domain; it has a genetic organization differing from that of Tyl/2 and is present in the genome at low copy number, whereas some 35 copies of 'solo sigmas' have been identified to be specifically associated with different tRNA genes [12] . A further element that, so far, has only been found in conjunction with tRNA genes is tau, a sequence that is 370 bp in length, and that has structural similarities with delta and sigma [9, [13] [14] [15] . A peculiarity observed for several of the tRNA gene regions analyzed is that rather complex patterns are formed from sequences belonging to different classes of retroelements [e.g.9 and references therein], probably being relicts of former transposition events.
In the course of our studies we were now able to characterize a repetitive element that is flanked by two tau sequences. We show that this element, termed Ty4, is present in only a few copies in different yeast strains. The element is ca 6 kb in length and is distinguished from the other yeast retroelements by its inability to cross-hybridize with them. By selecting a particular clone (c476) from our yeast cosmid library [9] and sequence analysis we were able to localize one of the Ty4 elements at the 'right arm hot spot' of transposition (RAHS; [1] ) on chromosome HI. By several criteria, Ty4 is a novel type of retroelement in yeast. Interestingly, our analysis revealed that an initiator tRNA Ma gene is present on c476 and that different Ty elements have accumulated in this region.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and enzymes. [a-
32 P]dATP, [a-32 P]dCTP were purchased from Dupont (New England Nucl. Corp.). Restriction endonucleases were obtained from Boehringer Mannheim GmbH and used according to the manufacturer's instructions. T4 DNA ligase, E.coli DNA polymerase, DNA polymerase (Klenow fragment, and calf intestine alkaline phosphatase were from Boehringer Mannheim GmbH. Sequenase (version 2.0) was from United States Biochem.Corp. Pulsed field gel electrophoresis. Yeast chromosomes were prepared as described in ref. 9 . 1 % agarose (LMP.Sigma) gels and the electrophoresis apparatus devised by Ziegler et al. [17] were used to fractionate the chromosomes (conditions as in ref. 9 ). The following yeast strains were used in this procedure: C836 (brewer's yeast, this work); aS288C, DBY746, A364A (American Type Culture Collection); SC167 (E.Schweizer); S173-6B (M.Holland); CM 133 (C.Mann); MC45-5A (M.Ciriacy); YAT679 (A.Tohe). Clones, cloning procedures, and DNA analyses. c476 is a cosmid clone isolated from our library of brewer's yeast strain C836 [9] . Appropriate fragments from c476 were subcloned in pBR322 or M13 derivatives and DNA prepared by standard procedures [18] . Restriction analyses and hybridization experiments followed standard procedures [18] . For specific hybridizations, the following fragments were employed: the 1.9 kb £coRI/Pj/I-fragment from Ty 1 -109 [ 19] (internal region of Ty 1); the 660 bp AwII/8g/n-fragment from pY109 [8, 13] {delta specific probe); the 292 bp /iccI/CZal-fragrnent from pGC106 [14] {tau specific probe); the 850 bp internal EcoRI-fragment from Ty4-476 as described in the text. The probe specific for chromosome ID was a 4.2 kb HindSE fragment containing the MAT -v - locus [20] . Sequence analysis was carried out according to Sanger et al. [21] . Sequence comparisons were performed on a MicroVaxII workstation in conjunction with sequence data from EMBL Bank.
RESULTS
Identification of Ty4, determination of its copy number and chromosomal distribution in different yeast strains.
We have identified Ty4 as a composite element by analyzing several clones from our yeast cosmid library [9] . By hybridizing restriction patterns from these clones with tau specific sequences we observed a few cases in which tau sequences were relatively closely spaced; one of these pairs (in our cosmid clone c90) was found to contain a direct repeat of tau, with ca. 5.5 kb of intervening DNA (data not shown). An 850 bp fcoRI-fragment from this intervening region was isolated and used for further experiments which confirmed that we dealt with a new type of repetitive element. Whereas genomic hybridizations carried out with a tau specific probe give multiple signals ( Fig. la) , the above fragment recognizes only a few bands in genomic Southern blots from strain C836 (Fig. lb) . The hybridization patterns in Fig. lb give an estimate of the number of copies and can be interpreted as follows: (i) The three Pstl-fragments somewhat larger than the assumed length of the element should correspond to three individual copies of Ty4 at different chromosomal locations, (ii) All copies should contain the same EcoRlfragment, 850 bp in length, since this probe gives a unique signal, (iii) HindHl cuts Ty4 internally resulting in several hybridizing fragments. In fact, there is one such site located within the 850 bp £coRI-segment of two of the Ty4 copies (c90 and c476) as confirmed by further restriction analyses and hybridizations (data not shown).
The internal probe was then used to monitor the chromosomal distribution of the genomic copies of Ty4 in C836 and in a number of other yeast strains. Fig. 2 shows that, in accordance with the Southern hybridizations, the Ty4 internal probe hybridizes to three chromosome bands from C836, which from their karyotype can be classified [22] as chromosomes in, V, and XHI. Furthermore, the band corresponding to chromosome III was identified by hybridizing it to a AL47"-specific probe; the band assigned to chromosome V hybridizes to a probe which has been characterized as a specific marker for this chromosome [9] (not shown). The maximum number of chromosomes from the other strains hybridizing to the internal probe is four (in A364A), and only one chromosome each hybridizes from strains SC173-6B or YAT679, respectively (Fig.3) . In several strains, the same two chromosomes (most probably V and Xm) carry the copies of Ty4. Isolation and mapping of cosmid clone c476. The unique location of one copy of Ty4 on chromosome HI in strain C836 is an indication that this might be a recently transposed element. Therefore, we chose to characterize this copy in more detail. We isolated the corresponding clone, c476, from our cosmid library [9] by two criteria: (i) its DNA hybridizes with Ty4-specific probes and (ii) with the DNA band corresponding to chromosome in in pulsed field gel electrophoresis. Further hybridizations using specific probes indicated the presence of tRNA genes and other Ty elements on c476. The restriction map shown in Fig.4 was established and used as a basis to localize the various genes and elements on c476 by hybridization with specific probes (as defined in Materials and Methods) and/or by sequence analysis (see below).
First, the Ty4 element was mapped to the 6.9 kb BamHUXhol-fragment located near the middle of the 40.5 kb yeast DNA insert in c476 by hybridizations with tau specific probes and the 850 bp EcoRI-fragment specific for the Ty4 internal region. In turn, subfragments prepared from the internal region of Ty4 did not cross-hybridize with probes specific for any other type of Ty elements (not shown).
Second, hybridization of Southern blots with a probe specific for the internal (epsilon) region of Ty 1 (see Materials and Methods) gave strong signals with two fragments in c476, the 2 kb ATioI/Safl-fragment and the adjacent 1.3 kb Sa/I-fragment that partly reaches into the vector sequences. Much fainter signals were obtained with the 2.7 kb XhoVXbalfragment and the neighbouring 1.1 kb -XZwI/Ba/nHI-fragment located downstream from the above 6.9 kb SawiHI/ATioI-fragment. These results indicated the presence of Tyl sequences within the first region and sequences different from but related to Tyl within the second region. A Tyl-specific delta probe recognized only sequences from the first but not from the second region (not shown).
Identification of the locus represented by c476.
To more precisely locate the Ty elements in c476 and to identify their nature we determined the nucleotide sequences of their boundary regions (Fig.4B, a-d) as documented in Fig.5 , as well as portions of their internal domains (sequences not shown). The sequences of region d located next to vector sequences belong to a Ty 1 class element (termed Ty 1 -476) which seems to have been truncated by the initial cloning procedure. Moreover, its delta sequence (pos. 1922 to 2259) is nearly identical to the one found in Tyl-109 [19] ; the sequence of the internal domain of Tyl-476 reaching up to the Sail site (Fig.4) is identical to the corresponding sequence from Tyl-109, and another internal sequence of 260 bp was found to be identical with pos. 1916 through 2173 of Tyl-109 (not shown).
The element weakly hybridizing with the Tyl-specific probe was identified as a complete Ty2 element (termed Ty2-476). Sequences from its flanking deltas are identical to those of Ty2-117 [16] , and sequences at the left and the right end of the above mentioned 1.1 kb AZwI/ZJa/nHI-fragment from Ty2^476 are identical to sequences of the element Ty2-117 [16] (pos. 2573-2736 and 3440-3646, respectively).
The sequences flanking the elements Ty2-476 and Ty4-476 reveal 5 bp direct repeats suggesting that the elements have been transposed to these locations in the canonical way by duplication of a short motif at the site of integration. For Ty4, this notion is in support of the view that it is a transposable element in yeast.
Particularly interesting were the sequences beyond the left boundary of the Ty4 element, the right boundary of Ty2-476, and the left boundary of Tyl-476 (a,c, and d, respectively, in Fig.4B ). To our surprise, we found that part of these sequences correspond to sequences of the 'RAHS' locus of strain CN31C recently described by Warmington et al. [1] , thus suggesting that our clone c476 represents a further polymorphic situation of this locus. In addition to the delta sequences (CN31-GF1; CN31-GF2) and the tRNA 1 -* 5 gene formerly characterized in this region [ 1 ] , we now found a tRNA Met j gene near the right boundary of Ty2-476, and a divergent tau sequence ca 200 bp located 3' from the tRNA L ys gene. The tau sequence has 62% homology to the tau element first described by Genbauffe et al. [13, 14] . The detailed comparison of the locus from our strain with that of strain CN31C (Fig.4B and Fig.5) shows that Ty4-476 has been integrated into delta 31C-GF1, Ty2-476 into the 5'-flanking region of the tRNA Ma j gene, and finally Tyl-476 into a delta remnant next to delta 31C-GF3 [1] . Definitely, Tyl-61, the element which has been mapped centromere distal from PGK in strain GRF167 [1] and which appears to be identical to Tyl-161 in strain GRF88 [1] , is absent from this locus in our strain C836. No information is available about the absence or presence in C836 of Tyl-3R, an element also found in strain GRF88 [1] , since our cosmid clone does not extend beyond the middle of the 'newly' inserted Tyl-476. 
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Three further notions are of interest, (i) RAHS was initially mapped between the PGK and the pet 18 locus on chromosome HI [1] . To further substantiate that we dealt with the same locus represented by our cosmid clone c476, we sequenced the small EcoRUSaRfragment at its left end (Fig.4A ) and found that its sequence was identical to pos. 1133 -1406 of the original PGK sequence as determined by Hitzeman et al. [24] . (ii) A further delta sequence should be present around the Xhol site indicated in Fig.4A ; however, this region has to be further characterized, (iii) According to the flanking sequences (Fig.5) , our tRNA M<a , gene is the same copy as earlier sequenced by Venegas et al. [25] . In further support of this is the identity of part of their restriction map with ours. However, there are significant deviations in the restriction maps downstream from the tRNA Ma , gene suggesting that further polymorphic situations do exist in this region.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we describe the isolation and characterization of a new type of element, Ty4, in S.cerevisiae. Ty4 occurs in only a few copies within the genome as inferred from hybridizations of Ty4 specific probes to genomic DNA digests or separated chromosomes. In different yeast strains, these elements occupy varying locations. Strain C836 is unique in that it carries one copy of Ty4 on chromosome IE (Ty4-476). A more detailed analysis of this locus revealed several additional features proposing that Ty4 is a new retrotransposon in yeast. Ty4 is ca 6.3 kb in length and is flanked by direct repeats of tau sequences. Ty4-476 is integrated into a solo delta, 5 bp direct duplications are found at the boundaries of the element. Preliminary sequence data on Ty4-476 (and on Ty4-90, our unpublished results) indicate that Ty4 has a genetic organization similar to Tyl/Ty2 and that, by amino acid sequence homology, similar functions are encoded. However, particular features of Ty4 are substantially deviating, and at the nucleotide level Ty4 shares little homology with any of the other Ty elements.
In c476, Ty4 has been inserted into a solo delta which is closely associated with a tRNA gene. Similar constellations have been encountered in the analyses of several other loci containing solo tau sequences, which might be considered as relicts of former Ty4 transposition events. Initially, tau was detected in pFG26 [14] , and we could show that it had been inserted into a delta next to a tRNA c^ gene [15] . In pY80 [26] , a tau element was found inserted into a delta element flanking a tRNA 01^ gene; similarly, in cYH5 [9] , tau sequences were detected within a delta associated with a tRNA HU gene. In cYH55 [27] , tau sequences are inserted in between the tRNA Glu 4 gene and an upstream delta element. These observations (and further unpublished data) suggest that Ty4 has a preference not only for tRNA gene regions, but that delta sequences already present in these regions are the preferred landing sites in Ty4 transposition. The analysis of the 'right arm hot spot' on chromosome HI from three different yeast strains has revealed that the locus is highly polymorphic and that this polymorphism is associated with Tyl transposition and recombination events [1] . Similar polymorphisms due to Ty 1 or solo delta element mediated rearrangements have been described for the CYC1-SUP4 interval on chromsome IE [28] and around the SUP4 locus [29] [14, 26] may be the result of similar rearrangements. It is remarkable that in all these cases the loci carry at least two tRNA genes.
The situation represented by c476 is a novel type of polymorphism at such a locus in that we find an unusual concentration of different Ty elements. The presence of a divergent tau in addition to several divergent or remnant deltas indicates that the (i) insertion of a Ty4 in this region is not a unique event, and that (ii) this region repeatedly has been the target for transpositions by different Ty elements.
In conclusion, with Ty4 we have identified the composite element that has tau sequences as long terminal repeats. In a way, Ty4 completes the series of yeast Ty elements, since in addition to delta, sigma or tau no further sequences have been encountered that could be considered part of this type of transposable elements.
